
COMPANY PROFILE



Streamline communications with event

apps and automated email campaigns.

Strengthen engagement with networking

and gamification tools, live polling and

Q&A. Simplify logistics with wayfinding and

interactive floorplans, attendance tracking,

exhibitor and sponsor lead capture,

registration and badge printing software.

Event Suite

We create custom branded event solutions

for both virtual and physical events to take

your brand experience to the next level.

Personalised keep-sakes and virtual

experiences will make your event one to

remember!

Event Branding

We take pride in offering the highest quality audio-

visual equipment to make sure your live stream or

on-stage events are world-class. Each project or

campaign is tailor-made to suit your unique

requirements.

Audio-Visual Entertainment

Our expertise



Event Suite
End-to-end event management platform

The most flexible, adaptable, ever-changeable

event app on the market for savvy event

organisers and attendees expecting more. 
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STREAMLINE

COMMUNICATIONS



Impress with
your first

impression

Superior in design customisation options, the

intuitive user interface of our event apps will

delight attendees with a seamless event

experience.



STRENGTHEN 

ENGAGEMENT



Engaging
networking and

gamification

Forge lasting connections by fostering

networking before, during and after the event.

 

Bring your event to life by empowering

attendees to share content, participate in live

activity feeds and gamification.



Drive discussions
with Polling and

Q&A

Boost session participation. 

Add to Event App or use independently. 

 

Use the facilitator panel to moderate, create

polls on the fly and manage what the

audience can see and do. 

 

Present on a dynamic big-screen display and

integrate with attendee profiles to generate

demographically rich data.



SIMPLIFY LOGISTICS



Lead generation
using own

devices

Maximise ROI for exhibitors and sponsors with
an easy-to-use lead generation system. 

Featuring tools that instantly convert booth
visits into meaningful and qualified

leads. 
 

Available to unlimited exhibitor team personal
devices and integrated with live attendee data to

view, manage and export leads instantly.



Track, monitor,
report and

manage

Immediate records of attendance for safety,
catering CPD, sponsored or mandatory sessions. 
Scan from your own device, create self-scanning

stations or allow attendees to self-check-in.
 

Generate, analyse and respond to statistics at
any time.



Rapid
registration and
onsite check-in

Rapid setup, instant deployment
 

Launch forms within minutes.
 

Use the drag and drop editor to build secure
forms that instantly create a database of

attendee profiles. 
 

This single source of information is synced
across all products and simplifies data

management.



Flexible name
badges

Dynamic badges that respond to attendee data
within changeable layouts and designs.

 
Generate PDFs or print directly via kiosks.



Create, control
and analyse from

a single site

Single database of attendee profiles
A centralised repository of event
information and content 
Monitor and report using live stats and data
Bulk importing, editing and exporting tools

Manage the entire Event Suite from the powerful
CMS, Core. 

 



Complimentary
Services



the cameramen and audio engineers needed to
ensure that all elements come together in

harmony.

Whether you’re streaming to social or producing
an event streamed around the world, our

hardware and software are designed to make
you look like a pro. 

 
Our dedicated production team is on hand to

provide not only the Livestreaming solution but

Live Streaming



Oculus Go headsets (No Cables)
Includes pointer for interactive experiences
Range of content options
We custom develop content if required

We’re able to provide a range of Virtual Reality
experiences matched to your event theme or

activation objectives.

VR Experiences



It takes special experience and talent to capture
an event well. You can expect punctual,

appropriately dressed, responsive photographers
as key members of your event support team. 

 
We’ll get the shots you need and even shots you

didn’t think you needed.
 

Event
Photography



We produce engaging and stylish corporate,
event and brand activation videos. 

 
Our professional video teams offer high quality,
dynamic video production, audio recording and

post-production services. 
 

We strive to understand your brief and objectives
thoroughly so that the video you receive is of the

highest standard.

Event Videos



Still photos
Gif animation
Burst Gif
Green Screen

Our portable and easy-to-use iPad based
Photo-Pod kiosk is custom-designed for

seamless integration with your event
theme and company image. 

 
Share photos via SMS or Email and upload to a

branded microsite where users can share to
social media.

Various photo options available

Photo-Booths



Allow your guests to take snapshots with their
smartphones and receive a print out in real-time

at your event. How cool is that....?
 

Set your #hashtag and let our
Photo Kiosk do the rest! 

 
Our software has a built-in hashtag monitor that
will print branded photos when images with your

hashtag are shared to Instagram & Twitter.

Hashtag
Printing



Let us add custom backdrops, props and
furniture to the mix for a truly unique Studio

Booth experience.

Our Studio Booth setup is custom-designed for
seamless integration with your event

theme and company image. 
 

By connecting a DSLR
camera & studio lights to our iPad based photo-

booth system, we’re able to provide the same
interactive features as our Photobooths but with

a pro photographer. 
 

Studio Booth /
Paparazzi



Onsite Printing

Range of backdrops, furniture and  custom
props 
Multiple print sizes 
Broad range of photo frame options

Provide guests with a printed keepsake of your
event or conference.



Integrated campaigns
Hardware & software solutions
Custom backgrounds & props
Custom photo booth enclosures
Integration of equipment into custom
spaces

Our broad range of technology solutions allows
us to tailor-make solutions based on

client/campaign objectives and requirements.
 

Custom Solutions



FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

WWW.SOUNDHOUSEENTERTAINMENT.CO.ZA
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